
FOR FAVOUR OF 

PUBLICATION.

To

CONFERENCE

SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION OF ORKERS’

The Gujarat State Bidi Workers’ Conference was held 

at Surat on.-27-10-65 under the Presidentship of Shri Indulal

The Editor Yagnik, M.P. The ksxxhxemek holding of the conference because

of a certain judgment of the Supreme

that Bidi workers are not workers as

Court, which declared

defined by law but are

contractors. 8 The Bidi producers took advantage of this 

and deprived the bidi workers of all their rights. The Bidi 

workers’ condition became absolutely helpless as they enjoyed 

no protection of existing labour laws.

To meet this situation and force the State govern

ment to pass necessary legislation in favour of the Bidi 

workers, the Gujarat State Bidi Workers’ Conference was held. 

Delegates from various districts of the State participated in 

it. Ska Shri Bhalchandra Trivedi, General Secretary of the 

Gujarat State TUC, specially attended the conference to guide it 

and Shri Manubhai Palkhiwala, MLA inauguarated it.

The main resolution passed was for necessary legisla

tion for the Bidi workers. It asked the State and Central

Govts, to g0 the needful in the matter. Other resolutions

were: Re: demand for release of Communist, Trade Union and

Kisan Sabha detenus, bonus, D.A., etc. Another important

resolution was protesting against construction of new capital

of Gujarat State at the horrible cost of $ Rs.40 croes or more.

Shri Indulal Yagnik congratulated the workers on the 

successful conference, and called upon them to be prepared for

struggles - meetings, demonstrations, hunger strike before

the Assembly, etc. - and give sacrifice for their cause;

otherwise the demands raised in the resolutions could not be 

secured.

At the end of the conference a widely attended

public meeting taa was held.
President, 

Office:Near Vasant Talkies,Surat, Receiption Committee,
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To,
The News Editor,

New Delhi

Dear Sir

lowing news item inPlease kindly publish th 
your esteemed paper and oblige

President, 
Jamnagar Trade Union Council

JAMNAGAR- l:One jundred one workers of Birla owned Digvdjaya 

Woollen Mills observed one day token hunger-stike before the 

Resident Director Shri Mundhra’s bangalow as a part of May 

Day programmed fixed by AITUC affiliated Woollen Mill Kamdar 

Union. In the evening a huge procession was taken out by 

workers including women workers focussing attention of people 

on the issues of Nationalisation of Janks, demanding curb 

on soaring prices of daily necessities, scarcity of rice and 

sugar, acceptance of Bonus Commission Recommendations without 

delay and linking of dearness allowance with cost of living 

for all industries in private as well public sector including 

civil servants. A public meeting was held at Chandi Bazzar 

wnich was addressed by Shri Bhikhubhai Vaghela a leading 

trade unionist and a municipal councilor and Shri Shantilal 

Vasa the president of Jamnagar Trade Union Council. The 

speakers exposed tne big monopoly capital as taking undue 

advantage of interlocking of directorships in various indus- 

tires along with banking, as speculators and hoarders getting 

advances from banks and concentrating capital. Shri Vasa 

impleaded people to strengthen the demand of nationalisation 

of banks as a remddy to many evils of our present socio

economic and political set-up and t .e only step which may 

compel the government to march towards socialism.



■' Shivrajpir Twines worker’s Un ion ,
| >c-he^ ...................... .. .. | Opp:wayaria ^,ro^a*

To,
The ^oncilliation Officer (C)

Banfoay*

Sub:
Dear Sir,

The Concilliation proceed ings -wre held on 3-4-64 at 
Bombay in the dispute between the Shivraj rur Syndicate Ltd.,and th 
Shivraj rur ?-ines Workers’Union, Cur president Com.Jivanlal H.Shah 
attended the proceed irge^^Kt At that time the Company a^ked for 
one month’s time* Now morethan one month and half is already over 

but still you have not fixed the next meeting*

Hence ve request you to fix next Concilliation meeting 

either at Baroda or Shivraj yur at on early date and oblige.

Yours faithfully,

c*f*w*c*c. to: Genera] Secretary.
l.Tha Chief labour CannisaiGner,

18, Gurudhisara, Hutment,
New Delhi,

2:G*neraI Secretary, 
A.I.T.U.C.
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BARODA(Gu jarat)
, A.n.0.^

Rubber Workers’heroic Strike R«^v*d.$2.4.4.J«O~f 
_  ..... yiMOmHUWH^*4 -I 
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About 350 Workers of Gujarat Rubber Factory in Baroda 
(Cujarat) are conducting a heroic strike since 10th November

J, ,7 - ' Z •■

V-hen all the efforts of t^e Workers and Union a « ,h . '• 
leaders for resonable compromise on the demand for interim 
bonus were arrogantly disregarded by the owner, Workers 
resolved to strike. 1 L

The owner ill-advised by the J&joor llahajan 
people expected that the strike would fizzle out within 
two-three days and A.I.T.U.C. union would be smashed. But 
the contrary was the reality.

Cent percent workers were on strike from the 
beginning; later on clerks and suyervisers also joind it.

The owner and his agents tried to recruit black
legs from the near by villages, and terrorise the picket- 
ors by hired gundas to break the morale of the strikers.

J '
But the all these mean attempts were failed by vigilent 
strikers.

Peaceful picketing and explarotary campaign ' 
have aroused full sympathy for strikers among all sections^ 
of the city. The energtic youngs Secretary of local 
Sangram Samiti, Comrade Keshavrao Surve stays 24 hrs. on 
the spot to lead the strike .

A general meeting of the industrial workers of 
the city was held on 6th for solidarity with and funds 
for-strike- the strike, Comrade Chandubhai Patel presiding. 
It was ranged by Comrade Harikrishna Shah, Ashok Vaghela 

> .4 r . *Keshavrao Surve etc. representing various Unions.
The Strike, it is decided by the Action Committee, V 

will conti^p indefinitely. 

•
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